Where Great Leaders
are Forged
a R e p ort of E L C 2017

Watch
“ELC 2017 Highlights”
on YouTube

Over August 3-5, 2017, the Suntec Convention
Centre was transformed into a hub of leadership
greatness, with over 1,400 delegates learning
the ropes of building successful organizations
founded on strong principles, integrity and good
values—be they for-profit businesses, NGOs,
public sector bodies or churches.

represents a powerful source of manpower and
financial support.

HUBBING
FOR GOOD
ELC 2017 kicked off with “Hubbing for Good,”
an address from Guest of Honor Mr Tan ChuanJin, Singapore’s Minister for Social and Family
Development, in which he shared the various
ways the public and private sectors are coming
together for the good of society, and building
each other up in mutually beneficial ways.
Government assistance cannot be the sole
source of help; and corporate social responsibility

“Suppose,” he mused, “there were a reading
program, supported by one company on Tuesdays,
and by another on Thursdays.” Such a partnership
could potentially help thousands of young people,
yet be administered by a small core team and run
with minimal resources.
The future of financial aid and help for the
underprivileged, the Minister shared, is not some
massive new investment by the Government—but
ordinary people joining together around a small
number of ‘hub’ programs run as collaborations
between various parties, and run by people who
have internalized the good values necessary to
reach out to others.
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Plenary Dialogs
ELC has always been about everyone learning and growing together. The first day began with four
plenary dialogs:
• In Perspectives and Challenges, Eagles Communications’ founding team of William Tang, Michael
Tan, John Ng and Peter Chao shared the secrets of being both friends and business partners for
nearly half a century—through ups and downs that would have broken most organizations apart.
• Following this, management consultant and former banker Dr Chris Lowney and investment
capitalist Mr Lim Hua Min took the stage for Good Leader, Good Values, to discuss how good values
work in the context of building a successful business—and achieving great results in a world that
seems to reward a focus only on the bottom line.

”

ELC is one of the most
mind renewing, heart transforming
and life changing conferences
I have attended in my lifetime.
Dyreen Cabahug

• In Good Leader, Human Flourishing, author
Andy Crouch joined entrepreneur Dylan
Wilk in showing that a well-led organization
that invests in its employees cannot help
but impact the community around it for the
better—with far better results than welfare or
volunteerism alone.

• Good leadership brings out the best in
everyone, and turns team members into top
performers that deliver results. Good Leader,
Top Performance saw Dato Peter Ng and Mr
Laurence Lien, both veterans of high-stakes
projects of great importance and national
prestige, sharing how they built teams
capable of reaching deep down, achieving the
impossible and handling any challenge
thrown at them.

”

ELC has been a
restart button for me.
Stanley Sardjono

The Conference concluded with four more dialogs, featuring speakers from non-profits, social
enterprises, public sector bodies and churches:
• When troubles come, the difference between success and failure can turn on individual character,
integrity and willingness to do the right thing. Good Leader, Good Character featured discussions
with banking Deputy President ‘Ibu’ Roosniati Salihin and serial entrepreneur Elim Chew—strongvalued survivors of many a crisis and successful comeback.

• At Good Leader, Good Partner, Dr Peter
Tan-Chi and Henry Kaestner revealed how
partnership is about more than business
procedures, funding or the bottom line; it’s
about deciding on the core values that drive
your organization, and tackling the hard
questions with fairness and integrity.

• What happens in our golden years, and can
we depend on good leadership to help us lead
fulfilling lives, whatever the circumstances?
Good Leader, Good Work showed the answer
to be a firm yes, through an eye-opening
dialog with Sister Geraldine Tan of St Joseph’s
Home of Catholic Welfare Services and YB
Hannah Yeoh, Speaker of the Selangor State
Assembly.
• Finally, self-made entrepreneur and chef
Benny Se Teo put it all together in Becoming
a Value-Based, High-Performing Leader—in
which he shared inspiring stories and lessons
from his own turned-around life.

MASTERCLASSES
At ELC, a great leader isn’t just another speaker—
he or she is a potential friend, trainer and mentor.
The morning of the second day saw our speakers
work closely with ELC delegates at masterclasses
on rekindling lost passion, building a culture of
innovation and transforming society through good
work; and successful mentorship and passing on
our skills to a new generation in the public and
private sectors alike.
Besides our plenary speakers, our masterclasses
featured in-depth discussions with business
professor Dr Neo Boon Siong, serial entrepreneur
Rosemary Tan, Linkage Asia President Samuel
Lam, National Volunteer and Philanthropy Centre
CEO Melissa Kwee, SpringHill Management
founder and Chairman Dato’ Dr Kim Tan,
esteemed public servant Richard Magnus; and
many more.

”

ELC helps “lift our eyes
above the horizon”.
Matthew Howe

”

The speakers shared more than
their own successes. I appreciate hearing
from those who’ve been through more than
I have since it’s not often that we get to
interact with such inspired individuals.
Very happy to have more female speakers
this year!
Emma Tang

Our speakers also shared the unique role of faithinspired values have to play in changing society
and recovering from failure. They also reinforced
the Good News and return it to its rightful place
as a nation’s conscience and moral guide.

”

Excellent theoretical
philosophical framing with
deep experiential lifestyle!
Michael Chen

C-Suite
Learning
Journeys
For the first time in ELC’s history, participants
got to leave the convention hall and see how
good leadership works on the ground. Visits were
organized to:
• Successful, multi-national businesses like
Far East Hospitality, real estate giants OUE
Limited, tech pioneers Hyflux and global
retailer Eu Yan Sang
• Social institutions serving the poor and less
fortunate, such as the Enabling Village,
HealthServe and St Luke’s ElderCare;

• A nurturer of well-rounded success, the
Singapore Sports School; and
• Bethesda (Bedok-Tampines) Church and
Covenant Evangelical Free Church, flourishing
religious bodies with strong succession and
mentorship plans.
Each host organization shared its processes
and principles with our delegates, resulting in a
hands-on learning experience that future ELCs
will build upon.

”

The tour of Enabling Village was
interesting and informative. Lee Poh Wah’s
presentation and Q&A session were inspiring.
His in-depth knowledge, strong passion
and deep conviction were clearly evident.
Ivan Ho

Collabo-Action Expo
g row . in v e s t . volun t e e r . e m pl oy

ELC 2017 also pioneered a new kind of
exhibition—a completely free expo complete
with short talks on starting and running your
own business, sustaining it in a competitive
environment, and setting yourself up for
incredible social impact.
Renowned business leaders, entrepreneurs
and social change-makers from organizations
as diverse as F&B giants, tech start-ups and

volunteer welfare teams came to share their
own knowledge and expertise, in a taste of the
immersive experience found in the full ELC event.
Centred around the theme GIVE (for the
exhibition’s aims—Give, Invest, Volunteer and
Employ), the Expo was a unique opportunity
to connect Good Organizations with partners,
investors, volunteers and recruits.

SPECIAL THANKS
God,
for bringing together incredible partners, touching
the hearts of all present and engineering a
meaningful experience.
Our amazing team of speakers,
for sharing their time, experience and expertise.
Our partner organizations,
for their unstinting support through these years.
Our friends and delegates,
for honoring us with their presence and insights.
Our Collabo-Action exhibitors,
for their enthusiasm and willingness to GIVE.
Our partners in technology;
Jublia for the business-matching and networking
assistance; Yellow Octopus for marketing and
site-building; and church app-builders Oikos for
development of the official ELC App.
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ELC 2019 PROGRAM FEE
CATEGORY

NATIONAL DAY SPECIAL

INDIVIDUAL

SGD 650

NORMAL PRICE

ends Sep 30, 2017

GROUP

BUY 3 GET 1 FREE

ELC PRIVILEGE

BUY 3 GET 2 FREE

(Attended 3 or more ELCs)

SGD 1,100

Program fee does not include cost of personal transportation, accommodation and meals.
All prices are inclusive of GST (goods and service tax).

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Register online at www.gevme.com/elc-2019
PAYMENT OPTIONS
1. Credit Card (Visa or Mastercard only)
2. Local Check (for Singapore participants only)
Crossed and made payable to: Eagles Communications Ltd
Please write on reverse of check:
1. Name (as per registration)

2. Contact Number

3. Email Address

4. “ELC 2019”

3. Bank Draft (for overseas participants)
Made payable to: Eagles Communications Ltd
4. Telegraphic Transfer (TT) (for overseas participants) / Internet Banking (for Singapore participants)
DBS Bank Ltd, 12 Marina Boulevard, DBS Asia Central
Marina Bay Financial Ctr Tower 3, Singapore 018982
Account Name: Eagles Communications Ltd
Account Number: 033-900724-2
Swift Code: DBSSSGSG
PLEASE DO NOT MAIL CASH TO US.
REGISTRATION CONFIRMATION & REFUND POLICY
1. Full payment must follow registration within 5 working days or be deemed null and void.
2. A receipt will be issued upon registration and full payment.
3. We regret that fees are non-refundable but registration is transferable.
4. All group payments must be made in full. Partial payments are not accepted.
ENQUIRIES
Eagles Communications

TEL: (65)

6419 5252

elc@eagles.org.sg

166 Bukit Merah Central

EMAIL:

#04-3531 Eagles Center

ELC WEBSITE:

Singapore 150166

EAGLES WEBSITE:

www.eagles.org.sg/elc2017
www.eagles.org.sg

